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The subscribers, appointed a committee to audit the account
of the Selectmen of Hopkinton for the year 1862, report that
they find them chargeable with orders drawn on the Treasury,
amounting to the sum

$12,304 02

of

Cash of County for support of paupers. Mare 61
State, 85 dividend Literary Fund,....158 49
sé State, Hauroad Tex) .!.).. 6 tia aieeats 111
6’ State "Aid to soldiers families... os.e7. 425
eeof “Town. Hall. ois. cle 3 ee ti ee
6 Henniker, support pauper,.........0% 5
*¢ use of derrick, and plank sold,......... 5
Ser ploney OVEN CraWily oii oi sie a de pNinDg 5
See ONL Ow Or naan
i Cmca 9.8TERRE 117

67
04
ee
40
00
00
00

PAM OG: VISION Ok BC si co's, afl.'s «ue baie wines 300 00

@rered Samnel’S. “Pages,

. sun ss .600 00

mend
*iured
ca
“¢ hired

O.. bw lernetyuet
st. «dacs Rey ee
J ohn, Burnham...
is.. 66 soe eens
ON EISET a
a
Rhoda Temple, \. ejj. eye ade bys

200
350
500
200

00
00
00
00

© ihired
hiréd
‘hired.
emered

Betsey Merrill,. ....
.-seine wiie £00
Isaac Story, co, OX,. vsu..ssse 125
Daniel “Floyd, |. ’o a'sasa s eee es 350
Wits, emntons... ws he cw wales 200

00
00
00
90

“« hired N. Coggswell

Weeks,......... 200 00

opined (reo... Crowolly . tie

ves 3 200 00

‘¢ eeee «)S000 ME Morrill, wis Sie oss ois oe 450
6. WI SOrasene. tu. CUrPieres.. «sss
e's a 100
‘¢ hired Augustus Barnard,........... 100
ETS ine: gg C2) BE
EN aeGann
50
*¢ hired Nathaniel Kimball,........... 200
‘¢ hired Theodore EH. Baleh,........... 100
<Owtired [skWOecMAry,. i aes.
cies sees 175
“ hired Phineas Clough,,......... »..800

»

Je

@&

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

4
Cash hired James M. Conner, .......... $300
¢ hiredJames Hoyt,....
3) .u-...
+seme 500
“hired Harriet T. Kelley,.sin.. scm 250
hired Jamie, Wimball, i gweu.. sae 100

00
00
00
00

OC POG PUARAN 5)BTOS, (Wits
cee oo .0 150 00
© John Foss, highway tax,.....-....se0 3 67

$8354 88

$20,658 90
Which is accounted for as follows:

PGi SCHOOL DISiNiCtS rs. a ities ens a
MCHOOl Fouss Ulaxego

ra

dee 4s wees

O1,653 39

tetas ty

45 74

Books, Stationery and Postage,...........4..
OWE CLS DEAT

GWM

10 69

Lids a's a hick leg Cit cide a

312 T1

SUDPORL OF DHMIGIS s,s Rivt. tn sw ataee a a inte hi FEED 1,077 64
Fiepai eng yuns cu. > ab is ae ns re eh nme
163 15
PCRS Mees Oe esis Siar, Sicnce cients fe> ieted
433 48
New Road ‘and “Badge...
<5. ap ater sien
1,978 43
OLGIORArOUN MBS ee. Ts
Ok es ke
ee 4,848 90
Down “onmmeray er re So. ML
gee sts Se ae mo
POIOHGre TAUNOR, So csc ace 3% 0 wt 8 oes eh Gee a
Abatement Or Laxday Pes
on ates acne at

306 00
768 93
Ti 44

Non-resident highway tax paid in labor,......
Miscellaneous expenses,)... 2.2.00.
cee were

18,99
505 48
8,354 88

Cash paid into Town Treasury,..........

..

%20,658 90
‘The Committee find the account of the Selectmen properly
vouched and correctly cast.
HORACE CHASE, | 4 aitors

JOHN BURNHAM,

er

a

Hopkinton, Feb. 25, 1863.

2

SELECTMEN’S

REPORT.

’ The Selectmen charge themselves with orders drawn
on the Town Treasury, amounting to.......... $12,804 02
Cash received, as by Auditor’s Report,....,. Teese
8,854 88

$20,658 90
Accounted for as follows:
Paid
Dist. No. 1,

2,
3,
4,
5,
6,
if
8,
9,
10,
uit:

School Districts.

$132 91

86
T4
73
55
82
89
73
51
170
75

.

Dist. No. 12,

17
17
63
39
75
59
68
97
53
91

,

School

$57 67

138,
73 63
14,
48 55
16,
64 51
sei gre Erg
18), {a SOF
OW)
486.7
20, 124 93
21, »551389
24,
56 58
——— $1,658 39
House

Taz.

Paid Marsh Richardson, Dist. 18,...... Oe

SRT. Bao $40 T+

Books, Stationery and Postage.
Bee ete.) See:
en
ee tk ee $l 50
SUC Li. SGUMOMME: cies calaste cla ais's «2 4
85
RT
att i aa
he id lp 8 34
—-

Town

$10 69

Debts.

Paid ©. 8. Lerned, Interest on Note,........0+..
I. D. Merrill, Interest on Note,...........
Nancy B. Felch, Interest on Note,........-.
John Burnham, Principal and Interest on
PUONOS MED»: 6 sacs ~ 9 AMM ano dikiohss +:aia di ieee
James M. Conner, Interest on Note,........

$9 O00
63 48
& 08

283 22
3 93
$372 71

eS
ry

fy

6
Support of Paupers.
Paid Eben
Eben
Maria
J.B.
TOD

Fellows, Agent on Farm,............Fellows, for county paupers,..... ....
Greeley, for Mary E. Wifford,........
& C. Clark, for Joseph Clark and wife,
Eee iiss twigs o/s RUE hike > &, epcatdiy MERE

J. Bo
POC
James
Susan

& €: Clark, for Joseph Clark and wife,
eee ge ee CG. SMe v pth s 3 + cor eS Pane
H. Emerson, for Hazen Emerson,.....
Baker, for Jane Walker,............

for articles for Daniel Downing family,.......
Lois Colby, for Lydia F. Colby,............
Funeral expenses of Rebecca Ordway,.....Samuel Neal, for Betsey B. White of Loudon,
Phebe Barton, for. Eiram Straw,..
id. 0G. .6.
C. C. Tyler, serviceCo. paupers,..
ii. J...
C. C. Tyler, service Town Farm,...........
C. C. Tyler, service 8. J. Crane’s wife,......
Boots for Samuel Frazier,.......eee0eceeeH. Wyman, for Newman L. Green,......... |
Isaac Story, ten depositions,.,,........+...

Articles for boy of Joshua Downing,........
J.R. & OC. 8. Foster, articles for Courser boy,
N. Sawyer, articles for Courser girl,........
W. Clark, books indigent children, Dists. No.
oe ABien UP ia i aR UA ca Mew a. a
I. Story, cash for copy of records and other
EXPOSES, 6.0). «ones EUR Wate
ge ess. Cae
for articles, for Mrs. J. A. Dunbar and chil-

$200 00
388 71

44 29
22 50
26 00
18 00

5
52
8
12
26
1
4
10
3

40
00
87
00
00
92
46
00
00

T5
5 00

5 19
T 59
10 25

2 61
10 17

ELON; vile aN LOD RPUE Spee so TAG at
for articles for Mrs. Geo. Wokeurie’ thar eee

51 61
19 08

for articles, for Mary Eaton, $34200...
. oe ee
for articles, for Betsey White,. oe.oe oe

20.16
9 56

for
for
for
for
for

23
3
16
10.
17

articles, for Mary H. Kimball,..........
articles, for Wilson Dimick,............
articles, for Asa N. Dimick’s wife,.......

articles, for Samuel Ordway,...........articles, for Eben ‘Ordway,..........
0%.

for aid to strangérs,;
Vey oes sipaee cas whe

39
54
67

29
18

5 50

7
Breaking Roads.

Paid Daniel Hoyt,

$4 90|Paid Enos G. Quimby, $13 40

Isaac Rowell,
Benjamin Loverin,
J. 8. Knowlton,
John 8. Straw,
John H. Dodge,
Jonathan L. Allen,
Richard K. Smith,
David Tucker,
Ambrose Chase,
George W. Jackman,
Jonathan G. Clark,

2
12
15
16
16
15
22
5
21
13
21

Thomas B. Jones,

Hiram Burbank,
George W. French,
Farnum Runnells,
Moses T. Clough,
Elbridge G. Corliss,
Jeremiah Abbott,

70|
55;
00;
45|
00!
03)
00|
00|
30;
70/
10)

Luther Story,
Nathaniel Flanders,
Thomas HE. White,
Rufus P. Copps,

5
11
10
8

To
87
73
90

Isaac Emerson,
James M. Wright,
John W. Page,
Stephen Sargent,
Isaiah Webber,
William Perry,
George W. Pierce,

5
14
16
1
a
9
2

02
66
15
60

35 89|

Frederick P. Scott,

9

1 90!
90|
10 80;
1 50;
24 31)
22 30

Wm. B. Whittemore, 14 25
George K. Goodrich, 26 70
Thomas J. Weeks,
218
Martin V. B. Dow,
7
George S. Daniels,
3 50

40

$433 43
Repairs of Roads, Railings, and Snowing Bridges.
Paid Norman L. Green, 3 days laborn..........66Moses B. Harrington, plow and labor for bridge
Newton .G. McAlpine, I-day,.....0.........
Isaac Rowell, snowing Rowell bridge,.........
Calvin Tyler, snowing Blackwater bridge,.....
Ebenezer Loverin, snowing ‘l'yler’s bridge. ....
James Ash, by order of Siren ah HEIL AH
Calvin Tyler, 3 days and oxen 2 days, ......

$2 25
4 08
T5
5 00
2 06
4 50
75
3. 75

A. H. Davis, labor and lumber, bridge near Wm.

Tucker’s, at 75 cts. per day,.....-v...00Bridge near Gardner

DOP Aap oiciib oo doer.) nde eagehton sa IO IIY Yo 8
I. 8S. Story, labor and hibit PE Ladi
Timothy. Colby, Jr., plank: for bridge,........
Daniel Chase, rebuilding causeway,..........
Moses Chase, snowing Hill’s bridge. Wet f!
Timothy W. Chase, labor and posts for railing. .
Eben H. Dustin, stone for T'yler’s bridge,.....
Ambrose Chase, filling gulley time of freshet,..

Jonathan G. HKastman, and oxen 1 day,......
7

|

St
ies

13 351

molar labor at T5 ets.

30 00
1 92
5 00

4
5
2
3
4

84
00
10
00
60
1 50

}
3)
Paid Farnum Runnells, fillimg gullies in April,....
Marsh Richardson, labor and lumber, bridge,

$

Moses ‘TI’. Clough & oxen, 5 days, aya :bridge
Charles H. Kimball, 5 days
Albert Holmes and oxen,
_
vi
G. P. Gage, piank' for bridge.) s.r
Tra Dimond, 2 days Tyler’s bridge,..........
Jeremiah Abbott, fixing bridge and repairing
POAGKVesnGl,. ove Mohs ie acute ke st.sae
Isaiah Webber, making water course sae freshet,

Jones & Crowell, spikes and lanterns time of
Preset, tee
ete eaebon iy a a's ara 6 oe
Amos H. Whittier and horses, labor time freshet,
John Burnham, posts and poles for railing......
George L. Kimball, railing and repairing roads
Line WOR PORTE o'r "Sigs Schaly Rods 0.0iptee ete nce
Kj. J. Chase and oxen, 1 day, freshet.........
Wm. B. Whittemore, labor after shower in 1861
mar ali:Richardson sPravel,. . <s\- Sales siete vine eye
Richmond “Htolmed st Uayy. ts Fe. se eae
Creorge W. “Milton, Uday.) soe vie. wee Se pees

$163

1d

New Road and Bridge.

Paid Wm. Rogers, land damage,......00s0eeeeus
Joseph Felch, land damage,.............005
James Huse, land damage,.........ee
ee aes

Francis H. Raymond, land damage,..........
John C. Briggs, in part for aun we | cores (|
Jesse W. Mudzvet,,...¢4«wuseeR
chen wabsen os|.thts
dobn 2Os Davicves ah hei aien fa. eres & Joly
John 8. Straw, » ockibysls ehidged dvtenwod af wd aed
dJopathan W. Dodge, ; sis: fitted aais) Sale ites. 0G
David: Pucker michcs 4b blsowls
waaien
Gharies (). Barton cs. 5.0 sit sicu's cay eden
ie
Wa. Adamsy., . cane, eeiwel fee whl ob. sek
Sullivan Flandergyshislot.
eat »wl. sella d om
George Flander’s Heirs,........0..00. pia tt).

Hphraim H. Smiley, for plank,.........e000
Rufus P. Copps and oxen,... ceeds
eee ences
William Rogers,...... oi.
Wiliam Tucker,,...... Ee Pe ee
Amos H. Davis and oxen,.iscvcaseeeersv ed
eeer,_eerereseseeveeeeeee

UO
00

9
Paid Amos H. Davis, lumber for railing ORES IT.
5
Seth Davis and oxen,
Pele Bae ills Hes Sone
Amos H. Whittier; drawing Derrick, Boerne se,
Isaac Story, advertising and copy of records,..
Bill of iron and blacksmith work, Boy eee ess.

aS
1
3
3
8

00
50
00
387
82

$1,978 43

Aid to Soldiers
Mrs. Wm. Montgomery,
$63
Hiram Cutler,
21
Proctor Collins,
117
Jas. P. Law,
106
Luther D. Jones,
17
Mary Nichols,
21
Herman J. Burtt,
54

60
20
50
35
20

20

Anna Holmes,

42
29 20

George
Daniel
Henry
Warren

27
25
8
11

McKenzie,
Downing,
H. Crowell,
Lewis,

Bounties

{ra Dimond’s son,
Reuben K. Chase’s son,

75
26
56
82

dependent.

Mrs. Geo. W. Smart,
John Danforth,
Alonzo Rowell,
Jacob M. Morrill,
Alonzo Burbank,
Otis M. Brown,
Newton G. McAlpine,
Thomas Kiniston,
Marsell Sourell,
Mr. John Foster,
-Eben O. Morrill,
Hiram Cutler,

$22
32
28
28
5
28
20
33
32
15
9
12

00
11
00
00
37
00
00
00
40
00
00
00

and Reeruiting.

$200 |Thomas Kiniston,
200! Augustus Barnard

$200
200

James H. Emerson’s son,

200|N. Cogswell Weeks,

200

Edward B. Kempton’s son
Farnum Runnells’ son,
Moses Kezer’s son,
Erastus E. Currier’s son

200} Henry HE. Moulton,
200} Otis M. Brown,
200} William H. Weeks,
200/|Jacob M. Morrill,

200
200
200
200

Jacob Whittier,

200} George H. Crowell,

.200

George McKenzie

200| George W. Mills

200

Daniel E Howard,
Brackett B. Weeks,

200} Eben H. Dustin
200 |James F. Mills,

200
200

Newton G. McAlpine,

200 |James Ash’s son,

Daniel E. Howard, for Recruiting,.......s800-000.

Non Resident Taz.
Paid an labor’ in ISGOT,..,
ac ap osshelnad
ace th $1 50
m labor in’ 1862
ee, eee oa 17 49
.

200

48

$4,848
Se
|
$18 99

10
Abatement of Taxes.

Ira A. Putney, list for 1860,............ $11 10

John M. Bailey, list for 1862, eta eae.

60 84

GT1 44
Town Officers.

Paid Jolin, “FE. Jones, Treasmreny ais iecs vinci.

vig ree

John iH tome yO ERY sree
op kd oiesco 4ON
John M,..Bailey, Collectors wey tein sere stwinterile
Warren Clark, S. S. Committee........... .
Isaac Story,..Selectman,,.}
oo ioe % = « +s avelbnte
Amos H. Davis, Selectman,.............6..
George L. Kimball, electmamyyy, «:.)msginaakof

$18 00
18 00
39 00
65°00

96 00
50 00
TO. 00

Treasurer’ s Receipts.

By cash paid Towns Treastrer;..

. oe.

ee calle $8,554 88

Miscellaneous.
Paid Isaac Story, paid printing Report,............
Isaac Story,

‘“

POOR.

SC

Re

$27 00

ee oe

3 75

Isaac Story, 1 day with Auditors,...........
i day’ with Areagurer,: 0x). wey
1 day expense of settlement,... .
2 days farm, town hail apa: reporte ores ee
ati vi,
Ae
Re
1 day Concord with rapert, ey
1 day correcting checklist, .....
Timothy Malowney, deposition so oie 8s y;Seiad
tae Dustin 1 day with Auditors,..........
2 days farm and making report..
Richard F. Morgan, 1 day correcting checklist,

1 25
1 25
2 75

Daniel M. Eaton, damage to sleigh and contents
Tsaac Story, desk and furniture for town hall..
Horace ¥. Hdmunds care of town hall, 1861,.

50
25
25
50
25

bo
— Ct

David B. Story, 2 doors and hanging, ‘town hall
James Hoyt, notifying town officers..........
Stephen I’. Morse, labor town house..........
ies

50
00
62

labor on farm barn.........

00

Aaron Smith, labor at town house & lumber,..
Albert Hardy, labor at town house,..........
William R. Cook, bolts, town house,.........

58
37
“THR
CO
He
OS
tS?
HS!
et
BSD
beet
fmt
CO
bp
19 37
Se

Bl
Paid Fellows and Wadleigh, nails for farm barn,....
5
nails & shingles town house....

R. E. French, 3 M sap shingles,...........George L. Kimball; 18 M shingles, town house,..
David O. Collins, liquor license from U. 8......
Webster B. Davis, derrick,?...
2.2... 00.0000.
Timothy Colby, Jr., use of stage board, town house

Phinehas Clough, over tax in.RAGE OIG 128 OLN
Timothy W. Chase, repairing grave yard fence,
David O. Collins, damage horse and earriage,. ..
Horace F. Edmunds, funnel and zine, town hall,
Beano Story, pd. Asa Fowler, advice,.........
“George, Foster & Sanborn,
SEFVICRS, WL.
OW BOP sIYl
Elmur B. Dunbar, repairing grave yard fence,
Wm. A. Clough, returning. school report......
Isaac Story, mterest Lerned female charity fund

Lo

Cn

© =,
bo

“
labor on town house,...........5
‘
labor on town barn and lumber,..
Horace F. Edmunds, care of town hall,.......

Isaac Story, pd. C. 8. Lerned storage of hearse
Amos H. Whittier, hauling shingle from FisherVille; uaunand. BG84 IAs) Bhalws Veena

C1
CO
CD
C2
ret
IY
et
OD
mr
OibS

Ee

John F. Jones, notifyingj
jurors. and constable,.
5
“¢ recording ah deaths and mar-

riages,..
John I’, Jones, arranging papers iin ¢Clerksoffice,
George L. Kiball.

é

Or©

Daniel F landers, labor on farm barn,.........
Isaac Story, use horse and carriage, expenses,

and internal revenue stamps,..........6+.
Amos H. Davis, horse. and carriage and repairs
STAVES VORE LONG. «nis s i»nn ogee Dajdell~ Woe ee
George L. Kimball, horse hire and expenses,...

;

ISAAC STORY,

cr
CO
LOS
rt

20

1i 40
T 00
11 20

$505 48

“Selectmen

of
GEORGE L. KIMBALL, ) Hopkinton.

AMOS

H. DAVIS,

Hopkinton, Feb’y 25, 18638.

J

12
State-Ghz for 1SB2 iy .c ws Te BOT eS PES.
Cotinty tax for 1560.0 .05 28 SP,

Bee

$456 00
$1,061 29

Tsaae Story, services as Selectman:
_

1862.
March. 1 day at Concord and returning polls,......
April. 6 days taking inventory, ..... 00.00.08
1 day regulating inventory,......0..04.0.
2 days making highway surveyors’ warrants,
34 days taxes and collector’s book,........
1 day distributing highway surveyors’ war’ts,
May. 4 day receipts and orders, 2c. ss. ......
% day pauper agreement, oi.
ou ol ke.
% day: now. ireads: (inion. natant,
syd o2

$1
T
1
2
4
1

63
62
65

1 day School District No. 18, and making
TOCOLS id hie +p sos MUM raat

SAMUI sieoyx's

1 25

4. day jtomm formed
ovat be 20GaL Ls 3s
+ day examining records, /.i2 .)awis,a.

62
63,

% day with Selectmen of Hooksett,........

62

% day soldiers’ families and paupers,.......
June. i day returning soldiers’ aid and examining
town) Securetiess.:.

July.

25
50
25
50
37
25

21d, AaieGi.
GU

1 day school house tax, District No. 18,....
FRCOPAING BNWOULs messes miiedheIS Pub saale «58 age
13 day receipts and orders, school money,..
1 day nem bridge, bi. tux k's «gheeaie
84 days examining patents, and contracting
NEW DMATE, WUE LAM
ahs LE wielaee CRS
4 day. Wry .MeOHng, . Rw e 2. iu sre. sy tae
2 days enrolling soldiers,..........00.005

63
1 25

1
5
1
1

25
50
88
25

4 37
62
2 50

A+ day NOW DIGG sis nsdn oie since BOERS ee

a

August. 21 days enrolling soldiers and return,,.....

3 12

1-day paying land damage new road,.....?

1 25

Sept.. 1 day new bridge gnd appoimtments,.......
3 days Concord, counsel, &.,.........+-.
1 day examining roads and Tyler’s Bridge,..
1 day warrants for meeting and appointments,
Aday. Pauere, Mill. TL. kb ieldhie enth wins os

Oct.

4 day posting Drafting Comm’s Notice, &c.,

1 day Draft. Com. on enrollment, .........
Concord returning enlisted men. ..... te
1 day bounties to soldiers,......... e is

1
3
1
1
1

25
75
25
25
25

62

1 26
2 00
1 26

13
1 day soldiers’ families,........00...006.
2 days examining bridge and settling bills,..
1 day examining records, and paupers,.....
. 1 day Contoocook settling bills,...........
2 days soldiers’ families and paupers,......
1 day revising jury box and bills,..........
1 day appointing surveyors and bill, .......
YT OAY DABNOT ead cael, mE Ra lasdan ae clk

eet
het
DD
et
DD

+ day jury: mMeeting,. 0 sit).
CEG NAY.
At farm. and paupers;.... 5.0...
1 day county commissioner and-paupers,....
1 day appomting Agent and settling pauper
Dilley s a acuimin.d tis,» Acorn nape cu AM eR OS bea.

1 day Loudon, pauper and records,........
2 days accounts county paupers,..........
RP COR CIEE BY oh 6 wna,was«ances
«Gadel «2a

2 days court, pauper accounts,..........-.

3 days warrants, checklists and bills, ......
Lie CLAW IN CIVCAELIC. falas «tits.
aid dialled §
_ 2 days recording bills and town farm, .....
Amos H. Davis, services as Selectman:

1862.
March. 4 day making return of polls, ............
4 day inventory book,....
00...
ee.
April. 64 days taking inventory, ...0......0.0..
1 day regulating inventory,..............
% day finding place for J. P. Dunbar,......
4 days taxes, warrants and collector’s book,.

% day appointing 8. S. Committee, ........
1 day at Tyler’s bridge after freshet, ......

DO
bet
on
Rt
DD
He
feet
bt
CO
ket
bot
bO

+ day warrant town meeting,.............

May. % day. Henniker new road,Jo. 0.2,
4 day school meeting, District No. 18,.....
4 Gay. at towm. farm,. J. O06 0 2 Ue,
+ day examining town securities,..........
June
1 day making school-house tax, Dist. No. 18,
3% days proposals, examining and contracting
DrIGge,. « POD
BRA . RTE) OD ae,
July. 4 day jury meeting. 22) WI e ea
2 days enrolling soldiers, making return, ...
+ day measuring for length of bridge,......

ee
bo

14
August. 2 days enrolling soldiers and making return,
1 day Concord for counsel, ...........-.:
Oct. 1 day with drafting commissioner,.........
1 day hireing money and paying soldiers,. .
Nov. 4 day hiring money and paying for bridge,..
Dec. 2 days at Contoocook, bills and soldiers’ aid,
1 day revising jury box, pauper cases,......
1863.
Jan. 4 day jury THOMINC eR arse Orne
+eee

$2
1
1
1

50
25
25
25
63
2 50
25

62

o. Gay ot FoWn FATM, oe a.spdatinh
KNIF CRUE Yella

Feb.

1
1
2
L
1

day hireing Agent town farm, ..........
day Henniker, pauper cases,...........
days checklist, settling bills,............
Gay Pear dine Dulsi a men's ae nee 9 sittin
day at Farm appraising property,........

62

1.
1
2
1
1

25
25
50
25
25

$00 00
George L. Kimball, services as Selectman :
1862.
March. 1 day making return of polls and appointPE RETEOSUCOL.... sah ban kix's cheek aiemeee e
1 day at Concord on pauper business,......
April, 6 days taking invoice, .......... ‘eRe.
any OnVonvres. tcc cach aes tte ers =
Cave Waki, taXCMyI . ais cs re ss ines simaie's
1 day distributing surveyors’ warrants,.....
1 day examining roads and bridges,.......
1 day at Blackwater and Hardy corner,....
1 day appointing Liquor Agent, and measuring and delivering Liquor,.............
.
1 day at Concord on pauper business,......
June. 1 day at Contoocook on pauper business,..
1 day appraising property and assessing taxes
in’ School Dist. Nev

July.

$1
1
T
1
3
1
1
1

25
25
80
26
75
25
25
25

1 25
1 25
1 25

BS.. czas
vcr & ogels

1 25

% day examining town house,.............
1 day on bridge business,................
1 day on town Husiviess, .. epee tro: ie Ral.

62
1 25
1 26

1 day at Fisherville to buy shingles for town
HOUHO;. aie L av Gino
e LM i Rds
1 day at Hooksett examining bridges,......
1 day at Warner and Contoocook, ah ee
1 day at Contoocook and West Hopkinton,..
2% days enrolling militia,,...........005-

+ day at Henniker new Hridveysiex

seis 7701).

1 25
1 25
1 25

1 25
> 12

63
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August. 2 days enrolling soldiers,.............00.
1 day making return of soldiers and town
REI!
SD
RE Na
TE
1 day at Contoocook and Rowell’s bridge,...
1 day paying land damage and town business,
Sept. 1 day at lower village and Contoocook, solCm: Cd

osalo.«scae tad ante mec

1 day at Concord on soldiers’ business,.....
1 day at Contoocook on town business and
LOW AD VAC inw chomiancs WB mile baidelers)Pp
1 day making notices and putting up some for
WARTTL TOC OUIIE Sarg ¢ italoso cae ae.< cit k fale tanh

& Gay at DISC WAAR, siieieaneiy
nize eie'miehtinis i
1 day at lower village and Contoocaok appointing recruiting officers and other town
PMBINOSS |. 667. LO NOE
Oct.

IMG

JOR OGTA 3

1 day at Contoocook and lower village on town
bhusimess, 22 cook

woh mo linm@eu

aa.

a

L day with commissioner,....!..u.ci.nmin
1 day paying soldiers’ bounties,. . a
1 day Blackwater, Contoocook and Rowell’s
MUU Qari E detiia.<a) ine TRUS tie gv e620 feb s

;, 1 day
1-day.
1 day
1 day

Contoocook and Poor Farm,.........
Henniker,pauper,iii.o.).
a bayeoied .
soldiers’ wives and pauper, .........
new bridge and bills)... 2... 00...
1 day at Warner and Blackwater,........
1 day at Contoocook, town business,.......

et
pk
peak
fake

. 1 day at lower village, town business,...... :
1 day jury meeting and deposition,........
1 day .Webster; pauper; .. igre. ose care ee
PGary ‘epbtlinios Diao.

OTe
cate haecae hes

. 2 days warrants, checklists and settling bills,
MCL OWI TETye sre ss tess eke ee etek teato

ee
bet
bab
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AUDITORS’

REPORT.

The subseribers, who were chosen a committee to audit and
settle the Treasurer’s account, have attended to that service,

and he has exhibited the following: accounts, which they have
examined, to wit:

Town of Hepiatien in aceount with
JoHN F. Jones,

Yown

hredelor

Ist. A tax account wherein they find the Treasurer
charged with taxes assessed for the. year
1862, and committed. to John .M. Bailey,
Collector, to wit:...
.
Town Daxs nis soo eOSRMOU
.RIAsiale $3,442 64
School House Tax, Dist. No. 18,..
47 81
a
$3,490 45
Which is accounted for as follows :
/
Cash received of Collector and carried to cash account,.......... $3,442 64
Cash received, school house. tax,
Dist. Ne. LS rokesn
wae. Boden
47 81
,
+++ $3,490 '45
2d. An account of Literary Fund in which they find
him charged with securities on hand as b
settlement, Feb. 26, 1862,..... $1,668 00
Cash in the Treasury as by settlement, Heb. 26, 1862)... aissatytet
12 03
Cash received as interest on securities, and carried to cash account,
97 98
|
——_—— $1,778 01
Which is accounted for as follows:

Securities on hand, Feb. 25, 1863,. $1,480 00
Cash reveived as itera on

securi-

ties, and carried to cash account,

97 98

Cash collected as principal and carried to cash account,..........
Cash in the Treasury,...........

.
200 00
03

—$1,778 01
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3d. An account of the legacy bequeathed the town
of Hopkinton, by Dr. E. Lerned, deceased,
in which they find him charged with securities on hand, as by settlement of Feb. 26,
1862, amounting RO?
TN Tee se $495 00
Cash in the Treasury, Feb. 26, 18623
5 00
Cash received as interest on securities, and carried to cash account,

25 16

$525 16

Which is accounted for as follows:

Securities on hand, Feb. 25, 1863,
amounting t0,. oil.
u es ess
Cash received as interest on securi-

ties, and carried to cash account,
Cash in the Treasury, Feb.
1863,

$495 00
25 16
5 00

Ath. An account of cash in which: they find said
Treasurer charged as follows:
Cash in the Treasury, as by settlement of Feb. 26, 1862,....... $738 o2
Cash received of collector for 1862, 8,490 45
Cash received as interest on literary
fund securities, and as from
OT 98
security account,.....-.......
Cash collected as principal on literary fund and brought from literALY ACCOUNE,. .. ee cee
ce neee
200 00
Cash received as interest on Lerned
legacy, and brought from legacy
25 16
MOCO, TR OA 6Sea
Cash received of Selectmen, J. Foss,
Highway Surveyor, Dist. No. 1,
2500, t Ae
A aD, .
53 67
Cash received

of State, 35th

divi-

(158 49
sion of literary fund interest,. .
Cash received of State money reimbursed for Soldiers’ State Aid,
04
Cash received of Selectmen, Town
Hage «2. Scere ths. sae ee
00
Cash received of Selectmen, use of ,
Corrighia....
«cts ogee, ames
00
Cash received of Selectmen, plank
Bene wW WEOLP, ie. Bales.
.Saes
00
2

$525 16
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Cash received of Selectmen, RailTOA tam BO bieies
» OE a. vid
Cash received. of Mplepimeny Town
Pali
ee Ty etl ttle. od.

Cash received of Selectmen, county
paupers,..... HG PES
es oat

111 67
1 00

520 61

Cash received of Selectmen, Town
of Henniker, for support of Daniel

Dovwningustamily,. .'iss:
se\<ss
Cash received of Selectmen, money

5 40

hired to pay soldiers’ bounties,..
Cash received of Selectmen, money

4,800 00

hired to pay for Henniker road
and bridge,. .,taitee .deiecat-e 1,700 00
Cash received of Selectmen, money
hired to pay town bills,.... ...
500 00
Cash received of Selectmen, from
Agent of pauper farm,........
117 00
Cash received of Selectmen, money
overdrawn to pay. land damages,
5 00
————— $12,906 79
Which is accounted for as follows:
Paid sundry orders drawn on the
treasury, amounting to.......$12,290 77
Cash in the treasury to balance,..
616 02
———— $12,906 79
The committee certify that they have carefully examined the
foregoing accounts of the Treasurer of the town of Hopkinton,
and find them well vouched, correctly cast, and perfectly satisfactory.

HORACE CHASE,
Q.ygjpors
JOHN BURNHAM, { 7“@#?7S:
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SELECTMENY

REPORT

OF THE

PAUPER

ESTAB-

LISHMENT.

Hay, Stock and Provisions.
2 oxen, 120.; 6 cows, 130.; 2 heifers, 26.,
4 yearlings, 32 23 Lbulj 10.; 18 sheep, 61.,

S276 00
103 00

& pigs, 9.; 124 tons English hay, 157.,
2-tons stock hay, 14.; straw, 1.50,
|

166 00
15 80

830 bush. corn, 30.; 6 bush. barley, 6.,
15 bush. oats, 10.; 1 bush. buck wheat, .75, 8 bush.
beans, 7.50,
1% bush.
Timothy
101 lbs.
211 lbs.

colored beans, 2.; peas, 1.25,
seed, 75; 148 lbs., fresh beef, 17.50,
tallow, 11.00; mackerel, 50,
ham, 23:00 ; 894 Ibs. lard. 10. T4,

40 lbs, butter, 8.00; ‘boiled cider, i 25,
Apple, jelly, 1.00; es bbl. beef £8.00,

'

2% bbls. pork, 40.00 ; 1g doz. eggs, 18,
Flour, 11.00; corn meal, 2.00,
Rye meal, 25;; butter salt, LSet

6 bbls. apples, 3.00; 1 bbl. cider, 1.50,

36 00
18 25
3) 25
114725
11,50
d.14
de DO
19 60
40 18
13 00
40

4 50

90 bush. potatoes, 27.00: 280 lbs. cheese, 35.00,
$ bbl. vinegar, 2.00 ; 180 lbs. dried apples, 6.50,

44 bbls. soap, 15.50; garden sauce, 1.00,
Molasses, 48 ; tea, 1.00; tobacco, 2.00,
Cassia, 12 3 nutmegs, 15; cloves, 02

|
Pepper, 25; ginger, 16; salt petré, 16,
Saleratus, 48: coffee, 1. Ad + sugar, 1. 87 :
Wicking, 80; yarn, 15 ; matches, 07,
19 prs. “socks, 7.60 ; 3 prs. mittens, 1.50,
2 aprons, 50 ; thréad, buttons, pins ‘and needles, 46
4 lbs. cotton batting, 50; leather, 3.00,
Kerosene oil, 60,
|

|

62. 00
8 50

16. 50
5 48
29

OF
3
1
9 10

33 30
60 .

$871 73

Pauper Establishment, Dr.
1862.

March1.

To real estate,
hay, stock and provisions,
tools and furniture,
cash paid Selectmen,
interest on real estate,

Agent's salary,

$2.200:
T67
265
103
132

00
85
00
89
00

200 00

$3668 24

20
Contra

1863.

March 1.

Cr.

By real estate,

$2.200 00

hay, stock and provisions,
tools and furniture,

871 73
265 00

cash paid Selectmen,
cash Agent’s hands,

117 00
25 7

:
Balance against the Establishment,

$3.479 47
$188 TT

The following persons have been supported at the Farm the
past year :

*John Kendrick,
Wn. A. Perry,
Nathaniel K. Colby,
*Patrick Gunning,
*Patrick Coffey,
“Timothy Coffey,
*Timothy Malowney,
*Charles Donahue,

*James Donahue,

*Samuel Donahue,
*Marceus Richards,
Stephen Rowell,

Mrs. Huse,
*Mary Allen,
Lydia Frazier,
Emma Burbank,

“Laura Perry,
“Hannah M. Thurston,
Jemima Ober,
| Eliza Bisbee,
“Mary Coffey,
“Catherine Morris,
“Mary A. Donahue.

*County paupers.
tExpense of board, to be paid by town of Neweastle.

,

ISAAC STORY,
AMOS H. DAVIS,
GHORGE L. KIMBALL,

Hopkinton, Feb. 27, 1863.

Selectmen
of
} Hopkinton.
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AGENT’S

REPORT.

The undersigned, Agent of the Pauper Farm, makes the following report for the year ending Feb. 25, 1863.

Produce Raised.
26 tons English hay ; 10 tons meadow hay; 7 tons straw and
corn fodder; 110 bush. corn; 211 bush. potatoes; 25 bush.
Turnips; 12 bush. carrots; 8 bush. beets; 320 bush. apples; 8 bush. pears; 2 bush. onions; 2 1-2 bush. cucumbers;

3 loads pumpkins ; 800 squash; 807 heads cabbage ; 9 bush.
beans; 7 bush. peas; 405 lbs. of butter; 400 Ibs. of cheese;

16 lbs. pork; 840 lbs. beef.
Hapenditures.

9 bbls. flour, 75.50; 11 bush. rye, 10.56,

182% yards full cloth, 7.80 ; 84 yards thin cloth, 2.92,
Beeswax, 08; 81 bush. corn, 20.94,
234 Ibs. tea, 22.21; 55 lbs. shorts, 55,
8 pair boots, 18.28; 2 bed cords, 92
74 lbs. snuff, 2.21; 33 lbs. tobacco, 7.86,
Crackers, 1.90 ; 984 lbs. dry fish, 3.76,
1 cow, 30.00; 5 files, 55,
5 bush. salt, 3.00; 4 bags butter salt, 1.18,
196 lbs. sugar, 20.15; 2 cattle cards, 20,
15 spools thread, 78 ; cotton and linen thread, 70,

1 paper needles, 05; 5 pair shoes, 4.97,
1 bake pan, 50; 2 cakes soap, 20,
66% yards sheeting, 11.68; 50 yards print, 7,11,
2 yards silesia, 42; 1 neck tie, 25,
113 yard cambric, 1.32; 6 yards crash, 66,
1 sack coat, 3.50; 1 vest, 1,00,

16 Ibs. nails 67; 2 Ibs. salt petre, 34,
+ bush. lime, 80; 1 chamber pail, 50,
Ladder, 50; 2 stoves, 7.50,
6 bolts, 36 ; 22 galls. molasses, *8.82,

30 lbs. clover seed, 3.380; 4 bushel timothy,1.38,
33 lbs. coffee, 6.00; 12 lbs. sal soda, 72,
A papers garden seeds, 20; 90 lbs. Rice, 75,

1 net, 25; 3 lbs. cream tartar, 1.29,
Twine, 40; 450 Ibs. superphosphate lime, 12.38,
6 Ibs. ginger, 1.00; 2 lbs. starch, 24,
3 hats, 1.65; hooks and eyes, 03
3 doz. buttons, 09; crockery, 3,55

S84 06
10
21
22
‘19
9

72
02
76
20
57
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2% bush. potatoes, 1.00; 4 lbs. raisins, 74,
Tin ware, 4.15.5; ox muzzles, 37,

Shearing sheep, 90; liniment, 25,
2 kits mackerel, 3.07; 53 gals. oil, 4.45,
Gum camphor, 08; mending tin ware, 387,
3 gal. spirits turpentine, 1.00. hay fork, 58,
8 pigs, 14.50; labor, 39.05,

e

3 rakes, 75; 1 scythe, 33,
Rifle and whetstone, 35; 25 Ibs. saleratus, 1.56,
Mending boots and shoes, 1.86; 1 lb. cloves, 80,
+ lb. spice, 18; 2 lbs. pepper, 50 ; 2 baskets, 78,
1 Ib. cassia, 50; meat barrel, 150,

Carding wool, 2.57 ; repairing cider mill, 2.50,
2 Rennets, 50; butts and serews, 20,
Shovel, 92; saw bill, 12.40,
Non-resident tax, 7.75; Alcohol, 67,
1 pint gin, 87 ; pasturing cattle, 12.08,
1-cap, 75; ¢ gross matches, 14,
School books, 1.09; 1 axe, 1.00,
© axe handles, 50; 4 brooms, 1.12,

Butchering, 2.25; 1 doz. pipes, 12,
Making coat, 75; bill of beef, 23.94,

Clothing for county paupers,
Wicking, 80; stationery, 25,
Blacksmith bill, 11.95 ; S. Johnson, 25,
Nutmegs, 1.00; Wm. Proctor, 2.50,

Stranger, 2.57; pins, 16,
Harrow tooth, patent, >
150 lbs. beef bought in 1861, omitted,

fecerpts.

Ash tree 8.00; 26 doz. eggs, 8.32,
3 pelts, 1.50; 107 lbs. butter, 17.43,
Calf skin, 52; 1! bush. beans, 2.50,
Rags, 45; 32 Ibs. cheese, 2.24,
Calf, 5.00 ; 232 Ibs. wool, 9.76,
z ton of hay, 6.00; meadow grass, 7.00,
6 bush. peas, 3.50; 3. Ibs. rolls, 2.61,
Use of cider mill, 18.72; 3 pr. mittens, 1.26,
25% bbls. cider, 38.25 ; Iumber, 21.00,
Pasturing sheep, 2.00; 3 lbs. yarn, 8.75,
221% lbs. pork, 14.35; 75 stakes, 1.25,

EE
pooh

oe
oe
(Sin
foul09
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DD-09
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Poultry, 23.56 ; 34 bush. oats, 17.00,
115 lbs. hide, 7.91; making buffalo coat, 1.50,

Making 2 pr. pants, 1.00; 4 gal. soap, 65,
Labor, 5.00 ; boot between oxen, 25.00,
Support of county paupers,
1 lamb,
Lumber sold in 1861, omitted,
Receipts,

$40 56
9 41

1
30
388
1
T

$644 49

Expenditures,

.

$501 75

Balance,

$142 74

Average number of paupers for the year 1862, 14.

EBEN

65
00
TL
75
00

FELLOWS,

Hopkinton, Feb. 24, 1963. bil

Agent on Town Farin.

SUPERINTENDING

SCHOOL

DISTRICT

NO. 1

COMMITTEE’S REPORT.
(“Old Village.”)

Summer Term.
Bett P. Trier, Teacher. The teacher succeeded remarkably well in retaining the affections of her pupils
gained in a previous term. ‘The school passed a very interesting
examination at the close of a long term of sixteen weeks. Though
we would by no means find fault with the results of this term,
yet we are inclined to think that a more even division of twentyfive weeks of schooling between the Summer and Winter terms
would have been more profitable to hee
Winter Term. Cartes A. Merrrit, Teacher. Mr. Merrill
possesses superior qualifications, in every respect, as a teacher,
and in this school was fortunate in securing so large a share of the |
confidence and good will of parents and scholars. The closing
examination was made in connection with the County Commissioner, in the presence of an unusually large number of visitors,
and indicated good proficiency in the studies pursued, and a satisfactory term to all concerned.
DISTRICT

NO. 2.

(“Emerson District.”)

Summer Term. Harrie M. Tucker, Teacher. This was quite
a long term, and most of the scholars present at the close seemed
to have made corresponding improvement; many of the small
scholars, particularly, made rapid progress ; some of the large
ones were absent. The teacher labored under the disadvantage
of teaching her first school in her own district, where there was
not a perfect unanimity of feeling. Under these circumstances
the condition of the school was quite as good as we could have
reason to expect-

Winter

Term.

James

F. ALLEN, Teacher.

The

school com-

menced under favorable auspices, and there was every reason to
expect a favorabiresult.
In a literary point of view the teacher
was evidently well qualified for the performance of his duties, but
during the eighth week of the term the dissatisfaction of a majority of the district, respecting the management of the school, was
made known to the-Committee in the form of a petition for the
teacher’s dismissal. After.a hearing upon the petition, it was
the opinion of the Committee that the further continuance of the
school would be unprofitable, and it was accordingly closed.
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DISTRICT

NO. 3. (“Hatfield.”)

Summer Term. H. Mante Straw, Teacher. This school presented its usual interesting appearance. Miss Straw was well qualified to teach it, and the thoroughness and promptness exhibited
in recitations furnished abundant evidence of her well directed
efforts.
Winter Term. Natuan J. Stone, Teacher. The fact that no
fault had been found with the teacher by either parents or scholars, was

of itself, considered

positive proof that the term had

been a profitable one ;this was fully corroborated by an interesting examination, at which the teacher showed his fitness as instructor, and the scholars their interst in school and good will
towards their teacher.
DISTRICT

Summer

Term.

NO. 4. (“Sugar Hill.”)

E. Eva Preer,

Teacher.

By the kindness

of parents and the good disposition of her scholars the teacher
was easily enabled to make her first attempt at teaching success-°
ful. The conduct of the scholars was highly praiseworthy and
the teacher was well rewarded for her patient efforts by their
commendable improvement.
The interest of parents was shown
by their attendance at examination.
Winter Term.
Grorce H. Tittron, Teacher.
We found the
school considerably diminished in numbers, but in all other respects it has kept up with the times. This was Mr. Tilton’s first
school. He is a wide-awake and thorough teacher, and in our
opinion, was eminently successful. The appearance of the school
was unexceptionable, the scholars being’ all on a line and that line
a straight one. Scholars reviewed well in all branches. The teach
er excels in Arithmetic and taught it just as it should be taught,
always giving ‘‘ the why and the wherefore.”
DISTRICT

Summer

Term.

NO. 5.

(“Spofford District.”)

Ciara D. Sargent, Teacher.

Miss Sargent

entered this small school youn’ and inexperienced.
She taught
quite well and labored commendably for her pupils’ advancement
with a fair degree of success. There were some faults in her
school, which further experience will probably remedy. Scholars
should be taught to rely more upon themselves, and a stricter discipline should be enforced.
Winter Term. Marta W. Hussarp, Teacher.
At our first
visit the full school was present. The teacher seemed wide-awake
and determined to do her best; taught well and governed well.
The school was visited the second time on a very stormy day, when
but two scholars were present, one of whom had attended but a
short time ;consequently we are unable to report, definitely, the
condition of the school, but have no doubt that it was prosperous.
The teacher’s first school.
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DISTRICT

NO. 6.

(“Jewett Road.”)

.

Summer and Winter Terms.
Frances M. Hoox, Teacher.
The district was fortunate in again securing the services of this
excellent teacher.. Too much praise cannot be awarded by the parents to one who has, so carefully and successfully trained their
children. We were not at all disappointed to find at the close of
each term that excellent improvement had been made in the seveaal branches, and that in every respect the labors

of the teacher

had been crowned with merited success.
DISTRICT

NO. 7. (“Main Road:”)

Summer Term. Tueresa F. Kimpary, Teacher. ‘There was evidently more substance than show in this school. The teacher was
anxious to do all she could for her pupils, who showed commendable interest in their studies. The same teacher taught here the
previous summer, and at the close of this! term was employed to
teach a private school, which speaks well for her success in securing and retaining the confidence of the district.

Winter Term. Wit1t1am T. Gacer, Teacher. Mr. Gage here
made his first attempt at teaching and sueceeded well. So far as
our observation extended, no scholar had anything to do with another’s business, but all seemed desirous to do their best.- The inevitable result of such good discipline was seen in the good improvement of nearly all the classes.

DISTRICT NO. 8. (“Beech Hill.”)
Summer Term.
Susan G. Currier, Teacher.
Miss Currier
had no previous experience as a teacher, and came to this district
a perfect stranger. Possessing excellent qualifications and a mild,
gentle disposition, she could hardly fail to win the confidence and
affection of her pupils.
Her method of instruction was of the
first order and scholars were benefitted accordingly. Perhaps the
adoption of a more rigid system of discipline would have been
advisable.
|
Winter Term,
Apert B. Pérney,
Teacher. Mr. Putney
taught this school the preceeding winter with success, and entered
upon this term possessing the fullest confidence of parents and
scholars. Good government was maintained without apparent effort on the part of the teacher, and his untiring efforts, so well
seconded by diligent scholars and apprciative parents were entirely
devoted to intellectual improvement.. This excellent school, with
its excellent teacher, did not, fail to pass an excellent examination,
before a large number of visitors.
DISTRICT

NO. 9.

(“Dow District.”)

Summer Term. Saran A. AmsdEN, Teacher.
An inexperienced teacher in her own distriet succeeded far beyond our expectations. The school was small and contained no far-advanced
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scholars. We were agreeably surprised at the remarkable promptness of the scholars and the perfect regularity with which all the
exercises were conducted.
Winter Term. ‘Waurer 8. Easrman, Teacher. The teacher is
a resident of the district, and apparently possessed the. confidence
of the scholars, who were interested in their studies and anxious to

improve.

Satisfactory progress was made.

There was a large

proportion of promising scholars, rendering this an interesting
school, although it was a small one.
DISTRICT

Sunmer Term.
as the largest,

NO.

10. (““Contoocook, South Side.’)

Ceri1a H.

and

one

Hearn, Teacher. This is well known

of the most

difficult

schools

in town ;

doubts were expressed as to Miss Heard’s fitness to govern it.
Twelve weeks experience proved conclusively to the mind gf the
Committee, not only her fitness to govern, but her ability to instruct. The school-room was very tastefully decorated at examination. Much credit is due to teacher and scholars for their successful efforts to make this a pleasant and profitable term. ~\
Winter Term.
James M: Burnuam, Teacher.
‘The teacher
gave proper attention to the instruction of his pupils, and more
than this—he was evidently commander-in-chief in the schoolroom, with no one to dispute his authority. The fault in so large
a school is generally a want of proper discipline, but we were pleased to notice a remarkably correct discipline, and commendable
improvement in the studies pursued.
DISTRICT NO. 11. (“Clement’s Hill”)
Summer

Term,

Nancie

T. Daniers, Teacher.

The

teach-

er succeeded quite well in her first attempt; she seemed faithful
‘in imparting instruction, and gained the good will of her pupils.
There are many bright scholars in this school, capable of attaining a high standard of scholarship ; they should be taught to rely
a little more upon themselves.
Winter Term.
WHnry Cuase, ‘Teacher. A very gratifying
feature of this school was the good behavior and studious habits
of the scholars. The teacher appeared to take pains to benefit
his pupils and gain their approbation.’ ‘The results of the term
were quite as favorable as could be expected, considering the disadvantage of a short term, and that partially broken up by sickness.
DISTRICT

NO. 12.

(“Stumpfield.”)

No Summer Term.

Winter Term.

‘H. Manm Srraw, Teacher.

This was a long

and profitable term, though it may be questionable whether it was
as profitable as two short terms would have been. Scholars are
apt to lose their interest ina long term. ‘The latter part of the
term was made more interesting by the accession of scholars

Wie
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from other districts. The general appearance of the school was
good and showed that the teacher had been faithful and industri
ous.

DISTRICT NO. 13. (“Putney’s Hill.”)

Summer

and

Winter

Terms.

Cora A. Hunroon,

Teacher.

This school is considerably smaller than heretofore, and the scholars are of a smaller grade.

The management

excellent, the instruction thorough.

of the school was

A perfect system of order

was observable in all the Eceremes, This was Miss Huntoon’s
first term, in her own district. From what we saw of the school
we judge she had first rate success.
DISTRICT

NO. 14.

(‘Gage Hill.”)

Fall Term. Fannie A. Jones, Teacher. ‘There was almost
a complete change of scholars during the term, and but few, at
most.* At our second visit no scholar was present who was present at the commencement.
Miss Jones has the requisite qualifications for a good teacher. We have no doubt that the scholars
were benefitted according to their attendance.

DISTRICT NO. 16. (“Rowell’s Bridge.”)
Summer Term.
Hannan B. Duston, Teacher. Miss Duston
taught hereyTor the first time.
She appeared zealously engaged,
exerting herself to the utmost of her ability for the welfare of her
school. She was remarkably easy and quiet in governing. Good
progress was made.
Winter Term.
Manata Ranp, Teacher.
This school was

visited unexpectedly to teacher and scholars a week or more
before its close, and was thus found in its every day dress, without
special preparation for examination. Everything connected with
the school gave evidence of faithful and successful effort on the
part of the teacher, and the scholars made a good appearance as
usual,

DISTRICT NO. 17. (North of the “Old Village.”)

Summer

and

Winter

Terms.

Mary

A. Currier, Teacher.

The same general good results were observable in both terms. At
all our visits the school was very quiet and orderly. The needless
irregularity in attendance of a few scholars was a disadvantage to
them and an annoyance to the teacher. Miss Currier is an excellent writer, and taught penmanship systematically. She deserves
a higher field of labor.
DISTRICT NO. 18. (“Buswell’s Corner.”)
Summer Term.
Mrs. Aucusta G. Cuase, Teacher.
We
failed to visit the school at its close; in consequence of sickness
there was a long vacation near the close of the term and our previous engagements prevented. Mrs. Chase has had a large experience in teaching. The school appeared remarkably well when we
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called at the commencement.
success.

We have no doubt of the teacher’s

Winter Term.
Frank Cuasze, Teacher.
The few scholars
who were present at our first visit appeared interested in their studies and likely to do well. The school closed before we received
noticé of it, on account of sickness among the scholars; consequently we are unable to judge of its merits, but have no reason
to doubt that good improvement was made. This was the teacher’s first school.
DISTRICT

NO. 19. (“Blackwater.”)

Summer Term.
Usrten M. Cuasz, Teacher.
Some of the
classes in this school passed a superio® examination ; all did passably well, and gave evidence of having received proper instruction. If we were disposed to find fault we would say that there
was a little to much noise by the scholars, caused by a too free
communication among

them.

~Winter Term.
CHartes GouLp, Teacher.
There are all
grades of scholarship here, from very poor to very good.
The
large experience of the teacher and his uniform success are well
known.
He was as usual, highly successful in interesting and instructing his pupils, gaining their confidence and respect.
DISTRICT

NO. 20.

(Contooceok, “North Side.”)

Summer Term.
Sara A. JoHNSON, Teacher.
Miss Johnson
possesses qualifications as a teacher not often found in one person.
She commands the implicit obedience of her scholars; everything
connected with the management of the school was in perfect order.
Under such favorable circumstances the improvement of
the scholars was rapid.
The teacher still merits all the praise
that has heretofore been awarded her.
Winter Term.
Benzamin L. Barrett, Teacher.
There
had been no special preparation for examination yet the several
classes recited with remarkable promptness and indicated thorough training. Mr. Bartlett has had considerable “experience,
and is a superior teacher. The scholars were greatly benefitted
by his instruction.
DISTRICT

NO. 21.

(“Davisville Road.”)

Summer and Winter Terms. Mary P. McLean, Teacher..
This was a small school in charge of an inexperienced teacher,
but many of larger experience fail to do so well. We could find
no fault with the results of either term, even if we were inclined
to fault-finding.
DISTRICT NO. 24.

(‘ Farrington’s Corner.”)

This district forms a part of Union District No. 24, in Concord.
Summer Term.

Racuer

A. Hook, Teacher.

The final ex-
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amination was made with the Concord Committee in the presence
of a large number of visitors. ‘The prevailing opinion seemed to
be that it was a first rate school. Miss Hook proved herself an
accomplished teacher, governing and instructing well. The school
was smaller than in former Summers, but in interest and ambition
fully up to its former good standing.
Winter Term. D. R. Nurter, Teacher.
We are able to say
nothing new of this school. Occupying the best school-house in
town and always favored with good teachers—Mr. Nutter not being an exception—it is sure to bea profitable one. We were pleased
to notice the mild, but decided government of the school and the
commendable diligence of the scholars.

GENERAL REMARKS.
In presenting the foregoing Report we are not unmindful of our
liability to err, and’ would ask for it the charitable attention of all
interested parties. We have endeavored to report the several
schools impartially, according to the facis and circumstances as
we found them, judging now, as heretofore, rather by a comparatwe standard than'a true one. With truth and reason we can tell
that same old story—‘ owr schools are vmproving.” |
During the past year they have been favored with the instruction of many excellent teachers, and few poor ones. An unusually large proportion were beginners, and the success achieved by
some of these would have been creditable, even to those of long
experience. It ha&s been said that three things are, necessary for
a good school, viz: a good school-house, good scholars, and a
good teacher. It has been proved from experience, this very
year, that a good school-house is not absolutely necessary, though
exceedingly desirable. Good scholars are of course necessary,
yet it should always be remembered that they are generally made
good or bad by the teacher. A good teacher is absolutely necessary. He cannot be moulded by parents, scholars or committee,
into a good teacher, who has’ not the talent within him, either
natural or acquired. As the teacher is, sois the school; so far
as our experience goes there are but few exceptions.
Indolent,
careless scholars are generally found under indolent and careless
teachers, and
teachers.

active, correct

scholars

under

active and correct

We do not believe in teachers who profess sucha perfect love
of teaching that they are, willing to teach for nothing. They
should insist upon being well paid, and when the bargain is closed
and they enter upon the performance of their duties, it should be
with the fixed determination to render an equivalent, and more,
for value received; so that what contributes to their pecuniary

advantage may also Sabie to ‘the moral and intellectual advantage of their pupils.
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Teachers are generally well qualified in most respects, but often
fail in spelling. Look to this elementary branch a little. closer,
teachers, and until some recognized authority shall make the
change, consider it perfectly safe to spell scholar with one /.
The continued interest of parents in the welfare of their schools,
has been shown by their frequent visits to the school-room.
In
our humble opinion they should never make these visits with the
idea that they are benefiting the scholars thereby, but for the purpose of judging of the efforts of the teacher and the profitableness
of the school they are highly proper and useful.
In referring to the unnecessariness of a good school-house for a
good school we would by no means be understood as apologizing
for, or justifying the existence of several houses in town where
promising scholars are obliged to go to obtain an education. It
is needless to particularize ; the houses speak for themselves.
It
may be improper to refer to this matter, hoping for a remedy, in
these times of war and desolation, but m ordinary times we would
say—repair the houses, or ‘‘ give up the ship.”

WARREN
Hopxinton,

N. H., Feb.

CLARK,

25, 1865.
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Summer,
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|District.
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No.
ofSimmer,
Winter,
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Bell.P. Tyler,
Charles ¥ Merrill,
Hattie M. Tucker,

5

James F. Allen,
Summer,
H. Manie
Ww,
Nathan J. Stone,
Winter,
ummer, ¢E. Eva Piper,
George H. Tilton,
Winter,
Summer,
Clara D. Sargent,
Winter,
Maria W. Hubbard, Frances M. Hook,
Summer,
‘Winter,
Frances M, Hook,
Summer,
Theresa F. Kimball,
Winter,
William T. Gage,
. Summer,
Susan G. Currier,
Winter,
Albert B. Putney,
- Summer,
Sarah A. Amsden,
Winter,
Walter S. Hastman,
Summer,
Celia H. Heard,
Winter,*
James M. Burnham,

Winter,
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Summer, 2Nancie F. Daniels,
Winter, § Henry Chase,
Winter, —H. Manie Straw,
Summer,
Winter,
Fall,
Summer,
Winter,
Summer,

2Cora A. Huntoon,
§ Cora A. Huntoon,
—Fannie A. Jones,
2?Hannah B. Dustin,
§ Mahala Rand,
2Mary A. Currier,

Winter, ‘Mary A. Currier,
Summer, ae
G. Chase,

Winter, § Frank Chase,
Summer, ? HelenM. Chase,
Winter, § Charles Gould,
Summer,
Winter,
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